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White Hats are strongly In favor 

with ultra-fashionable dressers and 
are Indicated among the outstanding 
millinery features for the late fall aBd 
early winter.
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shells have had no effect on the fort». 
On their part the Germans declare, 
that the Belgian sorties have beW 
driven back. It probably will be some 
days yet before the Germans bring 
the full force of their artillery to bear 
and not until then can it be judged 
whether the forts can stand the Are 
of big modern si^se guns.

The Germans have agreed 
damage or destroy historical monu
ments or churches, if the Belgians 
wiM agre not to use them for military 
purposes.

Marquis Di San Giuliano. the for
eign minister, who is one of the chief 
friends of the Triple Alliance in Italy, 
is seriously ill, and Premier Salau- 
dra has taken charge of the foreign 
office. It is suggested in 
that this might bring about some 
change in the policy of Italy, as the 
Premier is said to be in favor of 
Italy joining with the allies, to which 
Marquis Di San Giuliano was strongly 
opposed.

Semltn. the important Austrian 
town opposite Belgrade which the 
Servians captured several weeks ago 
but evacuated when the Austrians 
threatened them in another quarter, 
has again fallen into Servian bands. 
This will relieve Belgrade from the 
almost incessant 
which that city has been subjected.

Sarayevo, the capital of Bosnia, is 
coming within gun shot of the Servian 
and Montenegrin armies, which are 
gathernlg around in the hope of ad-

1(Continued from page 1)
If they accomplish this, they will be 

able to join hands with the army which 
Is approaching Cracow. According to 
Petrograd correspondents they intend 
to treat Cracow as they did Prxemyal 
and continue their march into Silesia. 
In the meantime they have for a week 
been fighting the Germans along the 
River Niemen, between Kovne and 
Grodne. and have so far held them in 
check, while reinforcements have been 
reaching them.

The battle is described as being a 
furious one, but no details have been 
allowed to leak out. The German ob- 

k Jeet in sending a strong force in this 
direction is to attempt to cut the rail
way line from Warsaw, the rough 
Vilna and Grodne. to Petrograd. 
Germans Attacking Antwerp Forts.
The Germans are even busier than 

the Russians, for, besides the battles 
and Russia, they have bé

ai tack on the outer forts of

i/
Those we are showing embrace a 

range of some four hundred to choose 
from, being among our most recent 
importations, and, are excellent val
ues at the prices.
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White Felt Hete with colored edges 

et $2.00 each.
I o :

""’‘-«CL cV S White Velour Hite, very attractive, 
at $2.00 each.

Soft White Felt Hate with ribbon 
or felt cord trimming at $2.26 each.
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See These New Arrivals.t
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A
in France.

MARR MILLINERY COMPANYgun an
Antwerp. For two days they have been 
shelling forts Waelhem and Wavre-St.

the road 
Behind

Sl
.v : eM

Cl AFfoRlS ESTENCatharines, which cover 
from Mallnes to Antwerp.
Waelhem are the waterworks that sup
ply Antwerp, but even the destruc
tion of these would not be fatal to the 
fortress as a good supply of water has 
been provided for from other sources.

Concerning the progress of this at
tack, the official reports give widely 
different accounts. The Belgians say 
that the German attempts to advance 
have been repulsed, and that their dim?: that city to their conquests.

1, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street.GAINING IN THE WEST. GERMANS ON THE EASTERN LINE OF FORTS.

---------righting In the straws« «.wen 0ermln, „Cross th. River Msuae, near St. Mihlsl, » point
I -Verdun end th. German. hav. cptnrad th.
J du Camp dra Romain., on th. Mit bulk «I th. Keusa, nrar St. MlhleL
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Free

amazing sight to me to see thousands 
of men in Berlin and the outlying sub
urbs answering the call to the colors, 
which was posted up everywhere. In 
the arsenals, or Zueghausent. which 
are scattered everywhere in Germany, 
the war supplies are kept. There are 
th headquarters of the reserves, the 
members of which live close by.

“As soon as the men read the no
tice of mobilization or were informed 
by word of mouth, they hurried to 
these zueghausen. dropping everything 
to get there immediately. Th 
in long lines before the ticket 
giving their names to the 
These names were found alphabetical
ly arranged in a great book, and be
side that registered name was a num
ber corresponding to numbers on long 
rows of locker kike compartments 
which filled the room.

, v . „ “In each locker was a bundle,1 hand-
sleep. I would lie in bed nearly all e(j to ^e man to whom it belonged, 
night without sleep, and anyone who jn ^is bundle were two uniforms 
has the trouble knows the misery of compiete—coats.

1,00(11 marching shoes', four pairs of socks, 
housewife, blanket roll and so on.

“All of these articles were of cor
rect size, and were made for the man 
who was to wear them. His name 
was on the tags which were sewed 
on the garments. He also got a brass 
tag bearing his number, and this he 
suspended about his neck next to his 

It was his identification mark 
I wondered how many tags 

would be sent back without wearers 
when the war was over.

“As fast as these garments were 
handed out the men hurried to the 
dressing rooms, where they donned 
their uniforms, tied up their citizen 
clothing ici a neat bundle and handed 
it to the ■ MB
locker box from which he took the 
uniform outfit, and to those who come 
back he will return these clothes.

“After checking his citizen clothing 
the reservist went
many cases in the same building, and 

belt and aramumitio 
to march with his reg-

Starch Work; Flat Work; Wet Wash;
Dyeing; Dry Cleansing; Pressing; 

Carpet Cleaning; Feather Bed and Pillow 
Renovating, etc., etc.

SOME IMSGood Sleep :

Good Health The Nova
1Exhausted Nerves Were Fully Restor

ed by Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. o
When the nerve force expended in 

the day's work and in the act of living 
is not replenished by restful sleep at 
night you have cause to be alarmed, 
as physical bankruptcy stares you in 
the
the most satisfactory cure for sleep
lessness.

Mr. Dennis Mackin, Maxton. Sask., 
just finished using

SœIer*O^M,ethr«8.

belief In some quarter, that Hon. Dr.
Roche will shortly retire there are al
so those in governmental circles who 
are convinced that the minister of the 
Interior will retain his portfolio unU 
the end of the present parliament It 
is known that the premier Is averse to 
changes in the cabinet until after the 
next election. Dr. Roche recently un
derwent another operation at Roches
ter. New York but he la now reported 
as improving rapidly and Is expected 
back In Ottawa shortly.

Hon. Houle Coderre may go to the 
King’s Court Bench of Montreal 
where there will shortly be a vacancy 
and may be succeeded by L. T. Mare- I 
chai, K. C., or T. Chase Casgraln, K. I Name
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Sample of Pyramid Pile Remedy 
mailed free for trial gilvee quick re
lief, stops itching, bleeding or protrud
ing piles, hemorrhoids and all rectal 
trouble*, in the privacy of your own 
home. 50c. a box at all druggists. 
Free sample for trial with booklet 
mailed free in plain wrapper.

THE W ZONE UNGAR’S LAUNDRY Site; Slotey stood 
windowsThis letter directs you to

Dyelns -nd Carpet Cleaning Work*, Ltd.
38-44 WATERLOO ST.

PhoneM 4

RHONE 58'Domrémy - La - Pu cell e, 
where Joan of Arc was 
born, stands on Meuse.

“I havewrites:
the sixth box of Dr. Chase's Nerve 

must say that when I 
commenced using it my nerves were 
so bad that 1 could scarcely get any

Food, and
FREE SAMPLE COUPON 

. .PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.
514 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich 
Kindly send me a Free sample 

| of Pyramid Pile Remedy. 1» plain 
| wrapper.

! FireixiniiiqiuTe OURThe American 
Company 

Offers the Char
ter Photo-Play

Washington, Sept. 30—The National 
Geographic Society -has prepared the 
follow In,; facts concerning places that 
are figuring promhlnently in the news 
of the military operations ini the Euro
pean war.

Domremy-«La-Puchelle.—A primitive 
village of northern France, which 

its fame to the fact that it was 
the birthplace of Joan of Arc. It Is 
on the Meuse, on which stream con
tending armies have recently marched, 
seven miles north -of Neuf chateau and 
thirty miles southwest of Nancy. Its 
size has varied little in centuries. The 
inhabitants work in the fields, and 
labor begins before sunrise and con
tinues until after eight o'clock at 
night The cottage in which the 
French heroine was born still stands, 
resembling a big shed, with its roof 

g one way from a very high 
: the front to a low one at the 

back. Three-quarters of a mile south 
the basilics marking the spot

COMEDYWHAT HAPPENS TO > 
MARGARET THIS WEEK •

trousers, leggings.
The Nervesleepless nights, 

helped me from the start, and has 
built up my nervous system wonder
fully. I now enjoy good, sound sleep, 
and instead of feeling tired in the 
morning I am strong and healthy, and 
well fitted for my daily work."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50 cents a 
box, 6 for 12.50; all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Limited. To-

IS
“A STORY 
OF LITTLE 
ITALY”

IMMENSEWell, First of AU, She Has Her 
portrait Sketched, then Poses as 
a Model for Creak—«he Famous 
Builder of Gowns. After which 
She Aids Ada Taylor’s Love Af
fairs.
DUNBAR, the Man of Mystery, I.

Still Prominent—Whyf 
Chapter 25 of "Our Mutual Girl.”

Wesc.
Th. Kind Yyi 

Can't Help 
Laughing Ova* 

Ye., It's e 
Keystone I

lent'PROVINCE E MISE 
M EQUIP REGIMENT

.... State.................

Nert—AVlth Theme 
Unusual and 
Plenty of Ac- 1 rMARRIED. Fundi pricticilion.

FRIDAY—“THE OPEN DOOR”—Special 2-Part FealGERMANY’S QUICK 
MOBILIZATION 

GAVE HER LEAD

'y 1 "ELLIOTT-WATSON.—In St. Andrew's 
church, SL. John, N. B.. on Wednes
day morning, September 30th, 1914. 
by Rev. John H. MacVlc^r, D. D.. 
Annie Constance Watson, daughter 
of William G. J. Watson, of St John. 
N. B., to Samuel Starrett Elliott of 
St. John. N. B.

MAHONEY-RIECKER—Jn Victoria St. 
Baptist Church, on September 30, 
by Rev. B. H, Nobles, (Mise Julia 
Frances Reicker to Willard Benson 
Mahoney both of St. John.

R. W. W.Fredericton. Sept 30.—Hon. George 
J. Clarke, Acting Premier, says that 
the proposal that New Brunswick raise 
and equip a regiment to form a part 
of the second expeditionary force had 
been given some consideration recent
ly, the proposal having been urged 
during the past ten days. No definite 
statement of cost has been furnished 
as yet, but the equipment of an in
fantry regiment of about 1,200 men 
would cost approximately $110,000, 
while to equip a cavalry regiment 
probably between $130,000 and $140,- 
000. "The Government will probably 
reach a decision on this matter at the 
next meeting of the executive," said 
the Acting Premier, "but any informa
tion we have so far is rather against

I >A LITTLE TALK FROM UNCLE SI:
You know, by heck, that that eer playhouse (pretty nigh Princess 

street, on Charlotte, 1n to town, puts up a blame good show.
M&ndy and me hitched up old Dobbin this mornin* and druv to tost a 

purpose to see them play-actors cullin' up all kinds of the gosh dumdeet 
funniest capers I ever laid my eyes on. Today we're a goto' to see Ken
dall and Hlckleiy what the bill outside the door says is bettr'n a ‘huskin' 
Bee any old time, 'cordin' to that bill that feller and gal Is just .goto' to 
set things a hummto’ today. The bill also says they they spurt 'round 
on their feet quicker than SI Forehay did when our old heifer landed on 
him 'tother day and knocked him clean across to Jim Cushtns' old mill.

I didn’t hev my specks on when I wae readln' that bill, but M«ndy 
says it also said there's gain* to be some singing what got the queer down 
to Caledonia skun forty ways.

Then they got whait they call the BIG "M" Picture show—-'The Musi- 
ol»n'« Wile; Money Lender; Mabel's Married Life, and til of 'em are

I>r'lWeK!<fo!ha, gain' down to the Market now an sell the butter an’ egga 

then me and Mandy ter a rattlin' good time at LYRIC.
More'n likely we'll see you there.

clerk. He placed it to the
slantiin

I where tradition Bays Joan first re
ceived command trçm her * voices to 
join the army and deliver France 

Sandontr (Sedonlerz).—One of tho 
oldest lowna of Russian Poland, 
mllea south of southeast of Warsaw, 

the left hank of the Vistula, op
posite the confluence of the San. it 
has a population of aWiut ten tbouc- 
and In 1240 and again 1n 1259 the 
town was burned by the Monsols but 
under Casimir III. It reached a high 
degree of prosperity. Subsequent 
war» and especially the Swedish war 
t„ 1665 ruined the town even more 
Than did the numerous conflagrations, 
and in the second part of l^« e!=h 
teenth century it had only about two 
thousand inhabitants. .

Jaworow.—A town in Galicia. Aus
tria. twenty-five miles west of Lem-

;
:««« 
Vienna in 1683. Here also Peter the 
Great was betrothed to Catherine ». 
The town now has a population 
nroximately twelve thousand and has 
pottery, brewing and distilling indus-

1F'wesel.—A fortress town of Western 
Germany, at the confluence of the 
Rhine and the Lippe, twenty-two miles 
from the Holland border and forty-six 
miles southwest of Muneter Its de- 
ensive works consist of a citadel and 

three detached torts. The town con 
tains some quaint old,ï°uaea. *0(L* 
town hall datto* from 1396. while the 
choir of St. Willtbrod Church built 
1424-1526, is one of the noblest Gotiilc 
structures on the lower Rhine. The 
towxu was one of the pointa from which 
Charlemagne directed his operations 
against the heathen Saxons. _ It was 
occupied by the Spaniards In 1614 by , 
the Dutch' In 1629, by the French in 
1872, during the Seven Years War 
and In 1806, and wan ceded to Prus
sia In 1814. It has a trade In grain, 
timber, colonial goods and tobacco, 
and manufacturée wire, leaden pipes, 
metal goods, cement and sugar.

Dusseldorf.—A town of Western Oe? 
many on the right hank of the Rhine, 
twenty-four miles by rail north hy 
went from Cologne. Its population 
grew from 262.000 In 1905 to 257.702 
In 1,16. One o( the handsomest cities 
of Western Germany, It Is rich In art 
tistic treasures. Its academy pos
sesses 14,000 original drawlm$s and 
sketches by the great masters, 24,000 
engravings, and 248 water color copies 
of Italian originals. The city has ex
tensive Iron industries and engages in 
ctotton spinning and weaving, collco 
printing, yarn spinning, and dyems 
and similar textile braches. It suf
fered «really in the Thirty Years’ War 
and the War of Spanish Succession. 
In 1795, fallowing a violent bomharl- 
ment. It surrendered to the French, 
and was deprived of its fortifications.

to the armory. In If VHad the Allies possessed the perfect 
system of army organiatiorj that the drew nis rifle,
German General Staff evolved for the!and was ready
°!™dane?é?1ha%ereIchè0dnFr"nchhsoir. ““n Berlin the regiments were off In 

^has0iu“ raturnedto^Jtis* cou m ^-erag^ timers

“nd France ‘«e was^nGe^Lny'when ‘^German^hadTcomplete field out-

2HidS« stid!
wmndertul rajiid mobilization of had two million, men on the way to 

îv In* .rm ftsTf that country the frontier within twenty-four ho
the giant * «should take Paris after war was seen to be inevitable.
Ih0vîrrnn uance he said anl the Goto* to the frontier in Germany Is, 

Russian In turn invest Berlin, it will like going from New York to Albany 
Russian® lu There Germany led to the great war
end Tmrt he added,' only wlu-u game, for she sent trained soldiers 
”e o* the other of the great contend- onto the field before her enemies mob-
^rrsup^ro'Æltio^^ood0 11 ^ th7h.lt a. Liege has made h.r 

Prtuiih and English military experts campaign about '®urteen daya behind 
with whom he talked, and all ware time and
„»$,«♦ thorp was little hone of I believe. She may taxe Pans, me 

' an ultimate German victory, although siege guns wtllch dld such damaKO 
“- light might continue for several «dre ^iHer «ta" N^r

may batter away the defences of the 
French capital, but that, nor anything 
else, will win her a victory."

Ü.

DIED. WaYOUNG.—In this city op 30th Inst, 
at her late residence. 41 Spring 
street. Eliza, widow of William 
Young, aged 89 years, leaving one 
sister to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

GOLEM AN .—Suddenly at Providence, 
Rhode Island, Sept. 30. Frank Cole- 

'\man, son of Warren and Sabra 
Gpleman, of 6t. John.

J, in Providence on Saturday.
DUNL&P.—In thle city on the 30th 

inet, Mary Jane, wife of James 
Dunlop, aged 78 years, leaving her 
husband, three daughters and 
son to mourn.

Funeral Friday, October 2nd, from bar 
late residence, 42 Charles street 
Service beginning at 2.15 o'clock.

it"

To Cape Cod Canal.
Frank Maltby, who - has been in 

charge of the dredging operations for 
Norton Griffiths Company at 

Courtenay Bay during the summer left 
last evening for the United States 
where he will be engaged on the 
Cape Cod Canal construction.
Maltby has had a wide experience in 
dredging, and at one time was in 
chance of dredging operations to the 
Panama Canal.
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A Sweet Home Story Written by Blossom Baird of 84. John.

loA WAYWAYD DAUGHTER”~Vitagraph Specialu

K FunMr.

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

IVIMPERIALWEDNESDAY
THURSDAY P'II

A CORKING COMEDY 
By Essanay'e Funny Folks y<STAR BIOGRAPH CAST 

Featuring Mary Pickford

«TRIENDS”-Western "SWEETIE AND THE COUNT” )
llQJT AND THE HUM-DlNGER VAUDEVILLE SCREECH

IYIaXEIELD “THE MANICURE rm DRUMMER"

y “The scheme of mobilization of the 
German army is magnificent in every 
detail," he said. "It was a rousing, and (

I Dominion Trust 
Company

>
;

For the Wedding Gift “The Perpetual Trustee” T.B.lift
V THE ORCHESTRA 

Ten Trained Players.
Head Office, Vancouver, B. C. 

Paid Up Capital and Reserve ever 
$3,OOWX>fcOO.

NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT 
for investing money In Mortgagee.

ARTISTIC ELBA MARIE 
In -La Paloma"—The Dove.■T Select silverware with a 

' quality reputation attained v 
through years of proven satis

faction. Whether you decide to give 
a combination chest, a set of epoons. 
knives or forks, or merely a serving 
piece, you will find a wide variety 
of choice to

1847 ROGERS BROS.
"SUt>*r flat* that Wean"

id gl
AU- IN A BIG, HEATED, COSY, LUXURIOU8 HOUSE.

» Where that
Row Came FromTHE TREY Of HEARTS 

The Musical farmyard “Monte Cristo
Jâ THE?1 READ •< 

THISFRI. INSUFWe will place money in this 
jvaiu and unconditionally guaran
tee* Its repayment with five per 
cent. Interest, payable seml-annu- 

wtll invest money In

W COMING 
WBD. TTH.NEXT

WEEKWANAMAKER’S
IMPERIAL

HOTEL
No. 11 - - - - King Square

an
ally, or we 
the same highest class of mortgage 
but without the additional securi
ty of our guarantee, netting you 

cent to
I tv..Isjfoi

If no

seven perfrom six per

A, the originel mikera of the beet silver 
piste, the standards set in 1847 for silver- 
wire quality have been rigidly maintained. 
Other mahee of silver beer the name ! 
•Tinders.” Do not confuse them with the . 

genuine Utf BOW» 6*6$ Æ
Always remember that the

Trustees and other requiring 
safety of principal above every 
other consideration, will find the 
advantages of our certificates un
rivalled.

New Brunswick Advisory Com
mittee: Mr. Shives Fisher, Mr. M. 
G. Teed, K. C„ Col. H. Montgom
ery Campbell.

•L JOHN, N. B. BRANCH I
Bank British Narth America 

Building Marita Square.
PAUL L0N6L8V. — MANAGER.

EVERY NIOHT THIS WEEK. 
Matinee Tomorrow end BqL

I !Beginning today, special .rate for 
nereoni requiring rooms or eultee of 

hot water heating, electric iI bought and paid ■«ytar Is pert of the 
you may rout neeured of 
quality, beauty and satisfac
tory servie* all hacked by
a guarantee made possible

rooms,
lights. îpmp 

Special rates for room and board 
for winter months.

Our dining rooms supplied wlth.th# 
best markets ran afford, and gueeÿ 
can be supplied with meals at any 
hour, si their dining room la never
ClThose applying ter room» write G. 

D. Wanamaker, manager, Wane- 
maker's restaurant and Imperial 
HoteL Box 460 8t. John. N. B.

we i
talk!/r
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E ..65 years.
SoW By Iwëtag Dulws.

Canadian*. 
Ihu Beat the

“BROADWAY JON KB” 
Gee. M. Cohan's Latest Play.Next Week KSÏÎSi.Id ' aiutda, bv
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THOMPSON- WOOD1 
STOCK CO.OPERA HOUSE
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